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Special
Highlights
Activity

Programme
of Event

To facilitate exhibitors and 
buyers to source and identify 

potential business partners to 
expand their market globally.

ONE-TO-ONE BUSINESS
MATCHING SESSIONS

TRADE TALK @ MIFB

This programme helps to look for the right international and 
local business partners by connecting the top tier buyers 
and MIFB exhibiting companies.

INTERNATIONAL AND 
LOCAL VIP BUYER PROGRAMME

This will be presented by the 
partners and exhibitors of MIFB 
2018 to highlight F&B business 
opportunities, industry focused 
talk, innovation and technologies.

Time Programmes / Activities Organised by Venue

10.30am - 2.00pm MIFB 2018 Opening Ceremony MIFB 2018 Plenary Theatre

10.30am - 6.00pm Exhibition Opening Hours MIFB 2018 Hall 1 - 5

10.30am - 6.00pm Business Matching Sessions MIFB 2018 Hall 5

11.00am - 6.00pm Trade Talks @ MIFB 2018 MIFB 2018 Hall 4

27 June 2018, Wednesday | Day 1

Time Programmes / Activities Organised by Venue

10.30am - 6.00pm Exhibition Opening Hours MIFB 2018 Hall 1 - 5

10.30am - 6.00pm Business Matching Sessions MIFB 2018 Hall 5

11.00am - 6.00pm Trade Talks @ MIFB 2018 MIFB 2018 Hall 4

28 June 2018, Thursday | Day 2

*The above programme is correct as of 8 May 2018.

Time Programmes / Activities Organised by Venue

10.30am - 5.00pm Exhibition Opening Hours MIFB 2018 Hall 1 - 5

10.30am - 5.00pm Business Matching Sessions MIFB 2018 Hall 5

11.00am - 5.00pm Trade Talks @ MIFB 2018 MIFB 2018 Hall 4

29 June 2018, Friday | Day 3
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APP FOOD
INDUSTRIES SDN BHD

RAINTREE brings 38 Years of experience 
in manufacturing & supply of our 

exquisite Teas, gourmet Coffees and 
Confectioneries from around the world 

directly to you, to meet your F&B needs.

1st In the World ready to eat 
Poppadoms. Produce in Malaysia with 
4 delicious �avours - Original, Sweet 
Chilli, BBQ & Tomato. Certi�ed with 

HALAL, JAKIM, MeSTI.

BHAVANI FOODS
(M) SDN BHD

This product is made with 
seaweed(38%), �sh 
meat(34%), habanero taste 
seasoning(2%) etc. The savory 
�sh meat �avor and the spicy 
taste come together.

ASIA FOOD CO.

3 SEASONS FRUIT
INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
We are leading export of freeze dried 
fruits, frozen fruits, fresh fruits in 
Thailand. It has own factory strictly 
control under certi�cation of HACCP, 
ISO22000, GMP, HALAL, KOSHER.

AQUA LOHAS
WATER-TECH
SERVICE CO., LTD.
A Deep-Ocean mineral expert 
located in Taiwan; with 17 
years of R&D experience in 
natural trace minerals.  Our 
private label products include 
halal supplements, cosmetics 
& various mineral beverages.

AKYU (MALAYSIA)
SDN BHD
One-Stop Center food packaging 
supplies & equipment to the 
HORECA industry, Supermarket, 
Restaurant, Hotel, Food Processors 
& Household kitchen. Foodwrap 
Cling�lm, Aluminium Foil & 
Containers and Baking Paper.

Exhibitors’
Products

3B NETWORKS CO LTD

Super Natural Nutrition Nuts Bar.
21 Kinds Of Super Foods

Are In One Bar

Salsabeel Al-Dayfe Company was 
established as the most advanced 

facility in the Middle East to 
Process/Fill pure natural bees 

honey. Al-Dayfe was launched in 
2017 in Saudi and ME countries.

AL-DAYFE
HOLDING GROUP

This is brewing soy sauce made 
from soy bean with Japanese 

brewing technology. Use at the 
food processing factory and the 

Japanese food restaurant for 
Sushi and Sashimi menu. 

ASAN SERVICE
CO., LTD

Allied Chemists Laboratory was established in 
1998. We are a MS ISO/IEC 17025 accredited 
testing laboratory in the �elds of chemical and 
microbiological testing under the Laboratory 

Accreditation Scheme (SAMM) 

ALLIED CHEMISTS
LABORATORY SDN BHD

TARTUFO DI PIZZO - 
Typical Italian Truf�e Ice Cream

“Love of Chocolate and Hazelnut with its heart,
irresistible that melts in your mouth - 

what else but Tartufo DI Pizzo”

ANTICA GELATERIA
DI PIZZO 

At Antswork, we believe that packaging does 
matter. It in�uence consumers buying decisions 

and projects a company’s status. It’s a key 
factor in all forms of trade.

ANTSWORK COMMUNICATIONS
SDN BHD 



With over 16 years in the laboratory 
testing, reliability testing has always 
been our Theme. Managed by 
experienced & quali�ed chemist and 
microbiologist in providing 
Laboratory analysis of high quality.

BIO SYNERGY
LABORATORIES
SDN BHD

DEVEN DESIGN SDN BHD

RAINTREE brings 38 Years of experience 
in manufacturing & supply of our 

exquisite Teas, gourmet Coffees and 
Confectioneries from around the world 

directly to you, to meet your F&B needs.

CS LAUNDRY SYSTEM
SDN BHD

We are the trusted name in the Laundry 
Industry Business. We believe in 

excellent services from design, planning 
and consultation to maintenance of 

Laundry equipment. 

(Momchilovtsi) in Bulgaria, the village is located in the hills, 
mountains million trees competing show valley, Momchilovtsi 
villagers like to drink yogurt, milk, nutritional balance, and the 

bacteria in yogurt is very bene�cial to human health. This 
product is pasteurized heat-treated �avored yogurt, it is the 

pioneer ambient yogurt brand of China

BRIGHT DAIRY & FOOD CO.,LTD

CONFIDENZ Halal Nitrile 
Glove CONFIDENZ, The 
�rst Halal Nitrile powder 
free glove certi�ed by 
JAKIM.
Come visit us at booth 
1001 to �nd out more!

CLEANERA
MALAYSIA
SDN BHD

Diagraph’s line up of Linx continuous inkjet 
printing (CIJ) printers provide a wide range of 
continuous inkjet coding solutions to meet 
every budget, line speed, production 
environment and substrate material need.

DIAGRAPH
CORPORATION SDN BHD

From Southern Louisiana to 
Southeast Asia, Cajun Asian 
offers a unique blend of 
seasonings used in Cajun and 
Asian cooking. Cajun and Thai 
recipes are very popular 
throughout the world and even 
the cultures are similar in so 
many ways. 

CAJUN ASIAN
SDN BHD

One whole Black Ginseng including �ne 
roots is separately packed. The high quality 
Black Ginseng is repetitively steamed and 
dried for 9 times using Danurim’s patented 

manufacturing method.

DANURIM CO., LTD

It's light in weight and can be stored at 
room temperature. After pouring hot 

water and waiting for 10 minutes, you 
can enjoy bibimbap anywhere and 
anytime easily and conveniently.

CHAMMIFOOD CO.,LTD

DAEDONG KOREA
GINSENG CO,. LTD
Korean Ginseng grown South Korea goes through 
the processes of washing, selection, steaming, 
drying (in sunlight and on elvan stone), 
moisturization, compression, and packing.

• Age : 6 / 5 / 4
• Ginseng Types : Heaven Ginseng, Earth Ginseng,  
 Good Ginseng, Cut Ginseng & Other
• No. of Roots : 10~70 branch roots
• Weight : 37.5 ~ 600g

Exhibitors’
Products



Producer of Vine and Spumante of Pollino. Located 
on the summit of the hill and the soil at 450meters 
high, at the foot of the Pollino Massif. The clay and 
limestone soils are particularly rich in potassium and 
have a constant exposure to the sunlight, and an 
excellent temperature range; the whole gives the 
grapes extremely high organoleptic features.

FERROCINTO
- VINI & SPUMANTI
DEL POLLNO  

FUFANN ENTERPRISE
CO., LTD.
The perfect combination of matcha and 
milk powder, sweetness but slightly 
bitter �avor, silky texture gently melt in 
the mouth which absolutely satisfy the 
glutton for matcha. 

DOLCIARIA MONARDO S.R.L.
DOLCIARIA MONARDO has 5 ranges of 

products and 3 registered brands – 
MONARDO, CUPIDO and MONFRUIT. 

Raw materials supply and OEM service 
provider for Natural & Organic grains powder 

including oat, soy, millet, quinoa, almond, 
mixed beans, black sesame, black grains, 

purple sweet potato, pumpkin etc.

FUNCTIONAL INGREDIENT
TECHNOLOGIES SDN BHD

Restaurant Purchasing and Inventory 
System to manage F&B purchasing, 
cost, recipe, wastage, usage from 
outlets to central kitchen. Support 
with supplier B2B module to offer 

goods to big F&B chain. 

FMH GROUP SDN BHD

Rounded Shape with High 
Sugar Contents Juicy 
Taste and Smooth Texture 
Long Shelf Life

DONGBU FARM

We are one of the best local packaging 
machine supplier having more than 20 years 
of experience in this industry. We provide 
quality product and after sales service with 
competitive price.

EXACT PACK
MACHINERY SDN BHD

Successful business requires not only good 
equipment, but also software which retains 

knowledges , operation planning & transparency, 
simplify work�ows, and reduce labour dependency. 

FoodTec RMS is the solution for you. Visit us at 
Booth No: 1027 – 1029 &1035 - 1037

F&B EQUIPMENT SDN BHD

Sweet, crunchy with a hint of �zz. 
This pear has a yellowish brown 
and provides a satisfying snap 
with every bite.

EVERFARM
AGRICULTURAL CORP

VECCHIO AMARO DEL CAPO - 
a herb-based liqueur fruit of an 

ancient family recipe. Amaro del 
Capo is made using more than 29 

bene�cial and medicinal herbs, 
�owers, fruit and roots from the 

rich land of Calabria.

DISTILLERIA FLLI
CAFFO SRL 

Exhibitors’
Products



GO SEAFOOD SDN BHD

The Royal Empurau combines �ne 
dining with eco-sustainability to provide 

both an amazing seafood experience 
and the ability to organically harvest an 

incredibly rare �sh.

A distinctive premium blend derives 
from freeze concentration and 
freeze-drying technique to retain the 
original taste, aroma and all desired 
properties to its best. 

GOLD CHOICE FOOD
INDUSTRIES SDN BHD

GWG Fresh Sdn Bhd is a Total Food Value 
Chain company which supply high value and 
high quality, new exotics products which is 
developed by its parents company, GWG. 

GWG FRESH SDN BHD

It is a healthy seaweed 
snack that can enjoy 
various �avors with 
traditional, kimchi, wasabi, 
curry, and deliyaki �avor.

GODBAWEE FOOD
CO., LTD

GLOBE SOFT
DRINKS LTD

It's the Prime product of Globe Soft 
Drinks Limited. We are exporting 

this product in South Asia, Middle 
East and Africa. 

Antico Casale Franzese Tomatoes are very 
pleasing, round taste and clean, focused 
and fresh, balanced between acidity and 
sweetness. All production takes place in 

Carbonara di Nola, in the province of 
Napoli. Only tomatoes which are full-bodied 

and with an intense taste are selected.

GIULIO FRANZESE S.R.L. 

HAENONG FOOD COMPANY
We can always keep our product level at its best

And it is a company that can produce mass 
production as well as buy special offers.

Any fruit �avor is avalible to made and it is with rich 
vitamin c ,good for your health and refreshing you when 

you are driving out or have a trip.

GUANGDONG XINLE
FOODS CO.,LTD.

We are leading manufacturer and exporter of 
high quality Steam Sterilized Spices, Herbs and 

Spice Blend. Our company are ISO 9001, 
HACCP, Halal and FSSC 22000 certi�ed.

GABAN SPICE
MANUFACTURING

(M) SDN BHD

We GREEN WAY ASIA LANKA (PVT) LTD are 
leading Cashew Nuts manufacturer & 

exporter in Sri Lanka under the Brand Name 
of "ROYAL CASHEWS" with 

ISO22000,HACCP,GMP International 
Standards and Certi�cations.

GREEN WAY ASIA
LANKA PVT LTD

Exhibitors’
Products



HEALTH BALANCE
CO., LTD

Made with brown rice, fruits 
and calcium that helps strong 

growth, it is a perfect snack 
for your baby.

ITS Food & Nutraceutical Ingredients Group is a 
business division under ITS Group which provides 

natural, healthy and safe food & nutraceutical 
ingredients that meets the highest standards.

ITS NUTRISCIENCE SDN BHD

Chocolate Covered Biscuit
Every Bite is Crunchy and Delicious

Flavors- Crunchy, Strawberry, Almond, Cheese

HTRADING

Sunnuts Almond & Pretzel Series is one of 
the best selling items consisting of 

Tteokbokki, Cheese & Barbeque, Butter 
Garlic and Wasabi. Enjoy our nuts snack 

with various �avors!  

HARU CO.,

DCH CM is a well-established leading independent 
contract manufacturer in Malaysia for FMCG 

companies. We provide specialized manufacturing 
and packing technologies for food, beverage & 

OTC products in various formats.

DCH CONTRACT
MANUFACTURING SDN BHD

HARTALEGA
SDN BHD

Discover Coats, (an acronym for 
Colloidal Oatmeal System) as a 

revolutionary, patented and unique 
glove coating technology.  

Let GloveOn Coats moisturize and 
protect both you and your skin.

JNL company, Ukrainian producer of extra quality 
yellow split peas (yellow dhal), pearl barley, whole 
peas, wheat, wheat �our, semolina, corn grits and 

other products from 1992.
Certi�cation: ISO9001:2008, ISO22000:2005.

JNL PRIVATE PRODUCTION
& TRADING ENTERPRISE

This product can be used for base material of baking and 
other various food instead of whole milk powder.

Also you can feel the rich milky taste.

HEECHANG DAIRY
AND FOOD CO., LTD

We have own tea plantation and factory. 
We produce Greentea ,Greentea 

Latte,Hojicha Latte and 3-in-1 product. It 
certis�ed Halal,Haccp,ISO22000

HANKOOK TEA CO

Jinjiang Xingtai Can Making 
Co.,Ltd is specialized in 
manufacturing tin box,high grade 
tin sets and other tinplate products 
with more than 30 years exprience.

JINJIANG XINGTAI
CAN MAKING CO.,LTD

1. Healthy baby's snack only made with natural fresh rice,  
 vegetables and fruits.
2. Not contain food additives, salt, sugar and oil for baby
3. Smooth texture for baby

HANYANG F&D CO.,LTD.

2017 Taiwan Hualien 
Taroto Gorge Marathon, 
14,000 bottles sold out

IROC CO., LTD.

Exhibitors’
Products



Our new product plays important role within 
the food processing line which will increase 
the quality and safety for product.  

KIMAH INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLIES (M) SDN BHD

Sojet TIJ industrial InLIne InkJet Printer High 
Resolution, using HP2.5 Thermal InkJet Making 

Technology that offers Plug-and-Play 
installation for industrial inkjet making and 
coding solution to meet any company's.

BeRM KAIN series Products contain the world 
higest concentration probiotics EF-2001,not only 

has the function of whole intestines, but also 
plays prominent role in immune regulation.

 KOREA BERM

The Sunny Fruit Difference 
begins with our signature

“Tender & Juicy”,
“Soft & Succulent”,

“Plump & Delightful”&“ Lush & 
Delectable” texture. Try them 

today for a Taste of
Sunshine in Every Bite..

Our full range of ice 
machines is cater to 

customers requirements 
with daily ice production 

of 60, 125, 210, 360, 
550,700, 800 & 1000 kgs 

available for selection.

KOYO CORPORATE
(M) SDN BHD.

KOMATSU OIL
FILTERS SDN BHD
Komatsu Seisakusho Co., Ltd is a 
specialist in maintaining cooking oil. 
We aim to support customers by 
preserving oil at it's optimum state 
to generate more pro�ts.

KJ CO., LTD.
100% Korean Yuza used - Many 

applications can be used to 
such as juice, soda, cocktail, 
gourmet dishes - Convenient 

and safety packaging used

KAIDA GROUP
CO.,LTD FJ
Kaida Group has become one of the 
biggest packaging corporations in 
China which can provide customers 
packaging of environmental friendly 
and top-quality in the �eld of food, 
pharmaceutical, household chemicals.

 KOPA INC.
The gift of nature, packed with 
vitamins. KOPA guarantees to 

consumers high-quality that are 
cultivated and carefully selected 

through strict quality control standard.

Surisulsul activates the breakdown 
enzymes for alcohol and 

acetaldehyde, and decreases the 
blood alcohol and acetaldehyde 

concentration, thus it’s possible to 
ease hangover symptom.

KMF

K.F.C GIDAExhibitors’
Products

KAOH SIUNG
TRADING SDN BHD



We offer malaysian wide selections of 
speciality yoghurt at affordable prices.

MALAYSIAN YOGHURT
COMPANY SDN BHD

KUVINGS SDN BHD
The world’s �rst commercial-ready 

vertical slow juicer:
-Small footprint, space saving,

-Commercial class motor
(24Hours operation),

-Low energy consumption 200W
(less than US$0.20 per 8Hour)

-Low noise,
don't disrupt ambience

Malaysian Pepper Board is a 
government agency with its 
objectives to promote pepper 
planting, research on pepper and 
pepper products and to develop 
and promote pepper industry in 
Malaysia. The Board also involves 
in pepper trades. For more info 
visit our website at 
www.mpb.gov.my

MALAYSIAN
PEPPER BOARD

Organic Products:  Olive Oil, 
Olives and Artichokes Creams, 
Flavored Oils and Fish Products

MEDITERRANEA FOOD - 
Organic with Passion, Tradition 

and Quality Innovation

Purveyor of Fine Food 
& Premium Beverages 
from Italy and the 
Mediterranean Region. 
Finest quality, priced to 
suit the discerning 
consumer. 

MEDITERRANEA FOODS 

Sincere Services: NO DEPOSIT, FREE 
REPAIR & SERVICE, FREE INSTALLATION, 
FREE MAINTENANCE, Reliable and Saving 
up to 40% Electricity

Economic: Ownership can be redeemed 
after leasing period

Health: 2-stage �ltration system provide 
clean and reliable water of the Machine

MIHARU SUN ICE
(M) SDN BHD

Is your product environmental friendly? 
Do they comply to regulation and 

International Standards?

Think of us, we are MYCO2!

MY CO2 (KL) SDN BHD

MONDO ITALIA SDN BHD

We specialise in servicing Original Equipment 
Manufacturer (OEM) and Original Brand 

Manufacturer (OBM)  of health products. We 
provide 4 categories; Phytomilk Series, Honey 

Series, Sea Salt Series and Vinegar Series.

MIRACLE HEALTH
PRODUCTS SDN BHD

Lake Salt Light, Salt with 50% less 
sodium and enriched with minerals such 
as potassium, Magnesium and Calcium 

for a better blood Pressure control. 

LCP SUPPLIES
(M) SDN. BHD.

Nature Farm produce more quality 
persimmon products like dried persimmons, 

half-dried persimmons, Ice Persimmon, 
Persimmon syrup and persimmon vinegar 

which are produced in KOREA. 

NATURE FARM

KOREA It is possible to cold stroage 1year 
and the room temperature' 3months. and 
the tasty is very fantastic tasty. The name 
of stir fried kimchi and the origin is korea.

MORE CO.,LTD.

Exhibitors’
Products



Food & Beverages, Cookies and Instant Drinks
RADHA EXPORTS PTE LTD

Fresh vegetables,green,
delicious and health.

RIZHAO YIHE
FOODS CO.,LTD

To meet the consumers' ever 
changing taste buds, we offer 
delicious chicken-based 
frozen products and sauces 
for every need

QSR BRANDS
(M) Holding Bhd

NITTO PACK
CO., LTD
Our high barrier 
transparent retort pouch 
is based on NY �lm. It 
has unique feature that 
its barrier property gets 
higher after boiling or 
retort sterilization. 

SANDEN AIR
CONDITIONING
(M) SDN BHD

New Technology to enjoy favorite 
water. The phenomenon is called 
"supercooling". The supercooled 

water immediately crystallizes 
when shaken/agitated, and 

produces soft delicate ice-slush 
which tastes completely different 

from existing beverages.

Pulses and Dairy Products 
NAVA STAR

Pau Sedap Sdn Bhd is a new company, founded in 
September 2014. The main objective of the company is to 
respond to the government's call to produce halal food. We 
are specialize in the production of halal frozen foods. This 
effort is in line with the government's intention of improving 
the country's economic status in the food industry. Truly 
delicious, more quality, guaranteed halal.

PAU SEDAP SDN BHD

A 20 years old company 
specializes in supplying 
disposable & packaging 
products to F&B, Hotels, 
Hospitals,buildings and 
manufacturing.

OBTECH
CORPORATION
(M) SDN BHD

We are TOP3 Corn deep processing 
enterprise in China 

QINGDAO SHENGDA
COMMERCIAL

& TRADE CO.,LTD

Patkol have an extensive in dairy processing and 
liquid processing industries with highly various skilled 
of Engineers and Technicians. 
Project teams are expertise in specialized �eld of 
construction with safety mind.
Our capabilities are able to supply Turnkey project by 
our professional experiences to meet your project 
timeline, project budgetary and satisfy quality.

PATKOL PCL.

QUALITY IS OUR MISSION
Blood Oranges, Moro Oranges, Navel, 

Tarocco Valencia, Mandarins, 
Clementine Nova, Tacle and Lemons.

PAIMFRUT SOC. COOP.
AGRICOLA ARL

Refreshing Surprise with Refreshing 
Frozen Products. Feel safe with 
Quality Guaranteed Products, 
HACCP certi�ed products and US 
FDA registered Oyster. Enjoy Diverse 
Food products to Your Taste.

SAMJIN GLOBALNET
CO.,LTD

Exhibitors’
Products



A 20 years old company specializes in 
supplying dis"A company that creates natural 
�avors and tastes", "The right products by the 
right peaple" is our company mottoposable & 

packaging products to F&B, Hotels, 
Hospitals,buildings and manufacturing.

SAMJUNG FLAVOR

If you want to recover today's fatigue, 
take our one a day Korea Red 

Ginseng Extract Stick. Will be �xed 
everything. Feels like everyday new!!!

TAEWOONGFOOD

SENTAI KITCHENWARE
SDN BHD

Efay - Professional Buffet Display

ecoBrown's offers a range of wholegrain and 
gluten-free rice products-rice, beverage and 

powder. Most importantly, certi�ed by HACCP 
and granted HALAL certi�cation by (JAKIM) also 

carries Healthier Choice Symbol (HCS).

SERBA WANGI SDN BHD

The WiFi data logger testo Saveris 2 allows 
you to monitor the temperatures and 
humidity  in refrigeration, cold chain 
warehouse or storerooms. Data can be read 
anywhere on your phone!

TESTO SMI SDN BHD

Samyang "DELICOUS TOGETHER".
Samyang Foods is the pioneer of Korean 

Food Culture.

SingLong instant sauces and sambal
SPICE UP YOUR LIFE !

SING LONG FOOD
PRODUCTS SDN BHD

First and the only 2 color 
container in Malaysia. Please 
visit our booth to know more.

SANKO PLASTIC
(MALAYSIA) SDN BHD

This product is PE bag made of specially 
formulated �lm. By using the bag, the shelf life 
fruits and vegetable will be extended.
Therefore, households saves money by reducing 
waste while decreasing grocery shipping trips.

SWANSON PLASTICS
CORPORATION

We take pride in offering a 
wide range of quality products 
includes one-way shipping, 
nestable, rackable, super 
hygiene and ASRS pallets. 

SEE HAU
GLOBAL SDN BHD

TAKEX CLEAN and TAKEX CLEAN EXTRA 
The World's First Food Grade Sanitizer for 

food industry, Halal certi�ed by JAKIM, which 
support Food-Safety and people's health.

TAKEXCO MALAYSIA
SDN BHD

100% Pure Red Ginseng Extract 
Product. This Product Helpful For 
Immunity Improvement, Fatigue 
Recovery, Anti-coagulation Of  Platelet 
Blood Circulation. 

SOBAEK INSAM
FARMING ASSOCIATION

Exhibitors’
Products



YUAN SANG PTE LTD
We are a Singapore based trading company 
established since 1965. We source and 
distribute quality products from in and 
around Asia. 

YANTAI DACHENG
FOODSTUFF CO., LTD.

Huiwo originates from Shandong,China 
which is the best peanut producing area 
in the country. Original/Creamy/Crunchy 

Peanut Butter use high quality 
peanuts,provide a strong peanut 

�avour,taste soft and memorable.

Intelligent perfection in baking and 
design. Using the latest smart 
technology. where timing is crucial 
and volumes are vast.
Easy, simple, quick and durable.

UNOX (ASIA)
SDN BHD

TWENTY-TWENTY FOOD
INDUSTRY SDN BHD

Twenty-Twenty Food Industry Sdn. Bhd is widely 
recognized as a well-established rice vermicelli 

manufacturer in Malaysia since 1997. We are one of the 
nation's leading rice vermicelli producers.

The king oyster mushroom is low 
in calories but rich in �ber. It has 

a long shelf life due to its low 
moisture content.

YEONWOO INC.

Premium black bean, 
Macadamia, Walnut, 
Almond calcium soy milk. 
Filled with calcium. Product 
of South Korea. Alternative 
to milk products and great 
for vegetarians

WILLINGNESS
INTERNATIONAL

Magnesol removes both 
solid and dissolved 
impurities from used oil and 
can improve oil life by 50% 
or more. Filtering with 
Magnesol can cut your 
waste and spending by half.

THE DALLAS GROUP
OF AMERICA

Using superior quality wheat �our to 
product traditional Japanese udon by 

modern technology, convenience food but 
without any antiputrefactiva, varied 

cooking methods, simplity and nutritive.

WEIHAI JK
FOODS CO., LTD

Our product of Halal Pau and Dim sum 
is certi�ed as HALAL since year 2004. 
We are one of the top manufacturer  
and acceptance by all race in Malaysia. 

TSL BESTMAS
MANUFACTURING
SDN BHD

Wholly imported American  peanut butter production 
line, Shandong big peanuts as material, currently 

supplying for supermarkets and food importers from 
over 36 countries and regions.

YANTAI XUFENG FOOD CO.,LTD

Yangjiang was established in 1980. It specializes in 
producing and exporting oyster juice, oyster sauce and 

other seasoning. Yangjiang products are Halal 
certi�cated and sold well all over the world.

XIAMEN YANGJIANG
FOODS CO., LTD

Exhibitors’
Products



About The Organiser
Sphere Exhibits Malaysia Sdn Berhad was incorporated on January 
2013.

Sphere Exhibits Malaysia is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Singapore 
Press Holdings, with SPHERE stands for Singapore Press Holdings 
Events, Roadshow and Exhibition. We aim to be the leading M.I.C.E 
company behind exciting and innovative fairs, shows, events and 
exhibitions for all trade and consumers businesses in Asia.

In line with the company's plan for growth and continued expansion, it 
will allow exhibitors and partners to select from a range of events & 
exhibitions to develop their business ideas and expansion initiatives. 
Backed by a committed and experienced team of professionals, these 
events will not only draw local audiences but also regional participants. 
Sphere Exhibits is committed to building memorable and quality events 
which will be founded on research, planning, an established network of 
resources, and a creative but solid imagination. This commitment will 
result in a greater mileage for our exhibitors and partners.a

Visitor Information
Date & Time

Venue
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

Admission Policy
● The exhibition is only open to professionals, trade and business 

visitors during trade days.
● Admission is by invitation or business registration only.
● Minors 18 and below will NOT be allowed for admission.
● All visitors must be in proper business attire. The organiser reserves 

the right to refuse entry to those deemed inappropriately dressed.
● Bermudas, shorts, slippers and singlets are NOT allowed for 

admission.

Wednesday, 27 June
10.30am - 6.00pm

Thursday, 28 June
10.30am - 6.00pm

Friday, 29 June
10.30am - 5.00pm

Drop us a line to find out more!

Sphere Exhibits Malaysia Sdn Bhd (1030539-D)

Lot 1008, Level 10, Tower 2, Faber Towers,
Jalan Desa Bahagia, Taman Desa, 58100 Kuala Lumpur.

T +603-7989 1133 | F +603-7988 0136
E mifb@sphereexhibits.com.my | W www.mifb.com.my

Coming From The Airport?

The KLIA Ekspres Train is a non-stop airport transfer that takes you from Kuala 
Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) to KL Sentral in just 28 minutes or 33 
minutes from KLIA 2.

Take the Kelana Jaya Line LRT from KL Sentral to KLCC station. Turn left after 
exiting the turnstiles and walk through the Suria KLCC shopping centre 
Concourse level to the Centre Court. Turn left and make your way past Cold 
Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where there is an air-conditioned pedestrian 
walkway through to the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre.

By KLIA Ekspres

Taxi is one of the most convenient transportation 
modes to get to KLCC. Coupons can be purchased at 
the taxi coupon counters located at International 
Arrival Hall and Domestic Arrival Hall.

By Taxi

Shuttle bus service is available from KLIA and 
KLIA 2 to KL Sentral. 
Please ride on the Kelana Jaya Line LRT from 
KL Sentral to KLCC Station.

By Bus

The KLIA commuter transit brings you to KL Sentral from Kuala Lumpur 
International Airport (KLIA) with 3 stops along the way.

You will reach KLCC by taking Kelana Jaya Line LRT from KL Sentral to KLCC 
station. Turn left after exiting the turnstiles and walk through the Suria KLCC 
shopping centre Concourse level to the Centre Court. Turn left and make your way 
past Cold Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where there is an air-conditioned 
pedestrian walkway through to the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre.

By KLIA Transit
HOTEL MAP

IMPIANA KLCC HOTEL
“Your Preferred 4-Star Business Class City Hotel in Kuala Lumpur”
Located in the heart of the Kuala Lumpur (KL) City Centre, Impiana KLCC Hotel is 
positioned among the majestic Petronas Twin Towers and the ultra-modern Kuala 
Lumpur Convention Centre.

A modern and spacious room at 36sqm for your comfort.

Enjoy your buffet breakfast at Tonka Bean Café   with Malaysian and International cuisine.

  Looking forward to your stay with us soon…

TONKA BEAN CAFÉDELUXE ROOM

Essential Information


